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Welcome back to TCC for the 2021-2022 school year!  Hopefully, everyone had a
nice summer break.  Now, it's time to get the school year off to a good start.  The
7th graders returned to school on August 25, the 8th Graders and Freshmen on the
26th, and the Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors on the 27th.  Immaculate
Conception and TCCES went back on the 25th.  We have 6 new exchange students,
12 new students in grades 8-12, and 20 seventh graders who are new to our
school. 

Attention anyone looking for math help or ACT prep: Mr. Drexler will be offering after school sessions from 2:30 to

3:00 p.m. in room 104 every Tuesday all year long! Mondays and Wednesday will be ACT prep workshops, and

Tuesdays will be walk-in tutoring. Don’t wait until right before test day to get ready!

Chess Club is back and is open to any 7 thru 12th grade student. We will meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each

month after school in room 104. Don’t worry if you’re just a beginner; we welcome chess players of ALL levels. Hope

to see you there!

-Mr. Drexler

 

Did you know?...

TCC is now offering a Statistics course! The official name is “Statistics with Probability”, and this new math elective

offers a nice extra elective from the math department. It is possible that in the next couple of years, this could also

evolve into another advanced placement offering as “A.P. Stats”. The official description of the new Stats course is as

follows:

Students will focus on interpreting data, developing/evaluating inferences, and even formulate predictions/arguments

based on the data. Students will also explore the likelihood of certain events occurring in the real world, as well as

understanding and applying basic notions of chance, fairness/probability as it pertains to elections, the lottery, games

shows, etc. Many definitions and formulas will be explored, so a TI-83 or -84 calculator will be highly recommended,

but not required.

School 
News



Football
The Saints football team started their

season with a 1-5 record, with a big win

over Fisher Catholic in their home

season opener.

The Saints have ten seniors this year -

Hunter Sabin (#2), Zane Douglass (#6),

James Brooks (#7), Adam Decaminada

(#9), Marcus Steve (#24), Jacob

Renicker (#25), Riley Fotheringham

(#31), Gabe Serafini (#55), Chase

Harper (#58), and Luke Fredericks

(#68).
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Volleyball
The Lady Saints have started their 2021 season with a 9-4

record with huge wins over Ridgewood in five sets, Waynedale in

two sets, and Sandy Valley in three sets.  

This Year's team only has two seniors - Jersi Hickman (#11) and

Gina Sciarretti (#13)
 

Cheerleading
Cheerleading only has two seniors this year as well - Emily Garbrandt

and Marisha Gonzalez 

Golf
The golf team this year is led by

their five seniors - Zane Douglass,

Riley Fotheringham, Aaron Mercier,

Anthony Pangrazio, and Marcus

Steve

Cross Country
Cross country has three seniors - Cameron Costello, Jacob Renicker, and Jackson Triplett

As the school year has begun, our student-athletes have had a great start to each of their respective

sports. 



The TCC bowlers were in for a

big surprise on the 17th, when

the PBA came to Wabash

Lanes for the Members/Non-

Members Open. TCC bowlers

were able to compete in the

Pro-am and bowl with 9 pros.

Salvatore Fadorsen, Marisha

Gonzalez, Maddie Rothrock,

and Deren Wright were the

bowlers representing TCC.

Congatulations to 7th grade
golfer Anthony Conrad-Bollon on
his hole-in-one on the 15th hole
at Five Waters Golf Course!  The

match was against Hiland on
September 13th.

JH Volleyball
Aliyah Price (#1), Alison Broome (#2), Elena Price (#4), Wynter

Hayes (#5), Cecilia Hostetler (#9), Cassie Sanchez (#10), Khloe

Trivoli (#11), Jessica Selinsky (#14), Suzanna Sica-Calel (#17),

Stella Everett (#20), and Angel McConnell (#24)

JH Cheerleading
8th Grade - Hannah Flinner, Elizabeth Harper, and Wynter

Hayes

7th Grade - Gracie Beatty and Abigail Angelini

6th Grade - Carly Dummermuth and Zoeii Green

 

JH Golf
8th graders - Louden Savage (Captain), Steven Simpson, and Drake Reardon

7th graders - Anthony Conrad-Bollon, Holden Civiello, and Caleb Yoder

The golfers have been working on their games all season, winning 2 matches this season against Strasburg and West Holmes. 

The team finished up the season with an 18-hole post season tournament against 13 other schools at Five Waters Golf Course.



The students at Immaculate
Conception School

participated in a prayer service
for all of the people who

passed away on the day of the
terrorist attacks on 9/11. The

entire school prayed for peace
for our nation and for

everyone who lost someone
that day.  Mrs. Love's 6th

grade class led the service. 
 The prayer service was held

on Friday, September 10 in the
cafeteria. 

 

 

Please help support our schools through the following fundraisers!

 

TCC

Buffalo wild wings Team A (ongoing)

TCCES

Pie sale starts October 25

IC

Pie sale starts October 18

Boo Wave raffle - Tickets can currently be purchased at IC; the drawing will be held on October 28.

 As October draws closer, our annual homecoming

game and dance can’t be far behind. Unfortunately,

last year, we were unable to have the homecoming

dance due to the Covid pandemic. Students seem

very excited for this year’s events and are looking

forward to seeing everyone dressed up and ready to

dance! On October 1st, we will be having our

homecoming game against Newcomerstown at 7:00

p.m. We will also be including our ceremony,

announcing the homecoming court, along with

crowning this year's queen. Our dance this year will be

Saturday, October 2nd at TCC.

 



Lola Sitjar is a fifteen-year-

old Junior from Barcelona,

Spain. Lola has one younger

brother who is fourteen years

old. She enjoys playing

sports, including softball and

cheerleading . Lola’s favorite

classes are History,

Chemistry, and she enjoys

the Spanish debate class.

The biggest difference for

Lola is that here we eat less

fresh fruits and vegetables,

we eat out at restaurants

less, and we eat more fast

food than in Spain.

Bjarne Moldenhower is a fifteen-year-old Junior from Germany. Bjarne has one brother who is twenty years old.

He enjoys sports, hanging out with friends, going to the gym, and playing games. His favorite classes here are

Religion, Faith and Film, and Psychology. The biggest difference for him is that the food is way unhealthier here,

but the people are very kind.

Willm Wenzelburger is a fifteen-year-old Sophomore from

Germany. Willm has one younger brother who is ten years

old. His interests include art, clothing, theatre, and soccer.

At home, he enjoys Math and History; here, he enjoys Faith

and Film so far. The biggest difference for him is that we, as

Americans, are more patriotic than Germans; we love our

own country way more than they do.

Assis Pares is a fifteen-year-old Sophomore from

Spain. He plays football and soccer. His favorite

class is Advanced PE. The biggest difference for

him is school and the cultures.

Cira Sama Rebull is a

fourteen-year-old

Sophomore from Barcelona

Spain. She has two

brothers: Jorre who is 16,

and Marcel who is 13. Cira

likes playing the piano,

listening to music, along with

watching her favorite t.v.

shows and traveling. The

biggest difference that Cira

has noticed between here

and where she lives is

homework. In Barcelona,

they don’t have the same

subjects every day, so the

teachers don’t assign

homework from one day to

another. Here, we also have

more exams/tests; they are

easier and shorter, but there

are a lot more. 

Anastasiya Didenko is a sixteen-year-old Junior from

the Ukraine. She has one younger sister who is twelve

years old. She likes to read and learn new languages.

She does not play any sports, but she likes yoga. Her

favorite classes back home are Biology and Foreign

Literature. Her favorite classes here are AP Calculus

and AP Chemistry, but she really enjoys all her classes.

The biggest difference she noticed are the people.

Here, people will smile and ask you how you are, even

if you are complete strangers. Also, the Coke is

different, and she believes it is much better back

home.

Welcome, Exchange Students!


